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A SAD GOODBYE TO DOROTHY
Toronto Marathon runners remember, honour victims of van rampage
from Toronto Star report Sunday May 6th
“Half-marathoner William Sze and other members
of the Willowdale Lawn Bowling Club handed out
signs to pin to their shirts, remembering victim
and club member Dorothy Sewell for her kindness,
and honouring the others who died or were hurt.

In happier times Dorothy Sewell, out with Nancy Fish
Willowdale Lawn Bowling Club members were in shock
when they received the news that Dorothy was one of
the victims of the murderous attack on Yonge Street on
the 23rd April. Dorothy was a member of the club for the
past five years, and was looking forward to returning for
the 2018 season , after having to take last year off due to
medical issues.
Oorothy’s funeral was held at the Kane Funeral Home,
and was attended by Club members and Mayor Tory,
who has a historic family connection with the Club.
Dorothy will be remembered as a very kind, friendly
happy member who was a fan of all sports. A lovely
lady ,full of fun.

Half-marathoner William Sze holds signs remembering Dorothy Sewell, a victim of the Toronto van
rampage. Sewell, like Sze, was a member of the
Willowdale Lawn Bowling Club. He wore the sign
tacked to his shirt during the race Sunday. “

We were pleased to see that this sign was added
to the attire of a number of runners. Our thanks
to William Sze, Zee Jones and Martin Furman for
On 8th May the Juke Box Jammers, led by Ora’s mother, being up early , and there by 6am on Sunday
Judith Ross, came to the Clubhouse and performed mu- morning, to hand out these signs to many of the
8000 runners.
sic and songs through the early evening, with guest performers young and old. This was a fund raiser for the vic- Bench Dedication to Dorothy Sewell-WLBC extims. The performances lightened the mood with a fun
ecutive members would like to dedicate a bench
to Dorothy as a lasting memory of this wonderful
evening. We hope that this visit will not be their last!
member, taken before her time.

